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GOLF NOTES - Next to
books. I like golf better than

. anything so this has been an
exciting week for me. On
Tuesday, I used a day of my
vacation to enter the Ladies
Invitational Tournament at
Scotfield Country Club, a
beautiful 18-hole golf course
located between Scotland Neck
and Enfield. Hazel Hedgepeth
and I were the only entrants
representing the Plymouth
County and we both upheld the
honor of the club - she took first
place in the first flight and I
split third place winnings in my
flight. We were both so

. exhilarated by our success that
we stopped on the way home for
nine holes of practice at the
Williamston course where we
will soon be playing in the
Roanoke League finals.

- Along with a dozen or so other
Plymouth golf enthusiasts,
courtesy of Jeffery Dick and
Weyerhaeuser, I spent the
weekend watching instead of
playing golf. Willie and Hazel
Hedgepeth took me with them
to the Raleigh Country Coub to
watch the last two days of the
Ladies Professional Golf
Association tournament there.
Watching the proettes proved
much more tiring than playing
27 holes but it was a thrill to see
them in action in person.

SCREECHES
A SAD NOTE Another

member of the Pettigrew
Library staff make a weekend
trip but was not so lucky as I
was. Kim Varin, Washington
County librarian, met with an
automobile accident on his way

' back from Roanoke, Virginia.
Details are lacking at this point,
but my information is that he

; was unhurt although his car was
• seriously damaged and there

was injuries to the other
persons involved.

HOOTS

GENEALOGY BOODS A
subject of great interest of a
growing number of people is
family history, especially in an
area as rich in history as this
one: one of the orignial
settlements of one of the
thirteen original colonies. Some
libraries have gained the
reputation of disliking amateur
genealogists. because of
problems associated with
tracing family trees. Although
North Carolina has a unique
system of interlibrary
borrowing, genealogy books are

'bWhifeS-itKey
can not be lent from one library
to another. The reason for this is
simple: they are frequently
rare books and they are needed
for reference work in the
libraries which own them.

Because they are almost
always expensive, generlogy
books cannot be purchased in
large quantities by small
libraries. But even the smallest
library needs to own as much
local history as possible and

WEIGH LESS
OR PAY NOTHING
Start losing weight today OR
MONEY BACK. MONADEX is a tiny
tablet that will help curb your de-
sire for excess food. Eat less-weigh
less. Contains no dangerous drugs

and will not make you nervous. No
strenuous exercise. Change your life
. . . start today. MONADEX costs
$3.00 for a 20 day supply and $5.00
for twice the amount. Lpse ugly fat
or your money will be refunded with
no questions asked by:

Mitchener's Pharmacy
EDENTON

Mail Orders Filled
Add 35c Tax and Postaae

frequently this comes in the j
form ofgifts from local authors. I
A case in point is the recent gift
of two copies of the Bateman
family history from Mr. Fred
W. Bateman. This traces many
families in Washington and.
Tyrrell counties and should
prove of interest to many local
amateur genealogists. We ]
always appreciate gifts of this
sort.

MOTHER
Iuse to think of my Mother who
was my guide everyday

As one who was very mean
when she wanted me to obey;
It was only for my good for her
love she did impart,

Trying to keep me out of
trouble for I was very dear to
her heart.

The lifeshe lived before me was
to help me to understand

That Ishould be very careful
when I tried to plan;
To make my lifea blessing in all
that I say or do,

By helping someone to see
their need, “I want to be ready
don’t you.”

It was through her prayers
when they reach Gods throne

That God heard and
answered, for he cares for his
own;
Sometimes Imake mistakes if I
try to do my best,

But God has never failed
when he was put to a test.

I want to be faithful until my life
shall end

And go to meet my loveones
on whom I did depend;
While living here on earth with
all of its sin and strife.

There is a brighter day ahead
and at the end eternal life.

Although her steps grew feeble
her love did not depart

But took root on the inside
deep down within my heart;
pur bodies on earth may suffer
while on earth we remain,

And someday it will all be
over for in heaven we will have
no pain.

Mother although we have
missed you, we feel you are in a

.better land
Where moths and rust do not

corrupt where there will be no

parting hand;
With God beipg my helper and
my soon coming king.

As long as we stand true we
will hear the joybells ring.

Dalton Ward
Tyner, N.C.

Ervin Lassiter
Is Class Officer

An Edenton resident has been
elected a class section officer at

Wentworth Institute in Boston,
according to an announcement
by Edward T. Kirkpatrick,
Wentworth president.

Wentwroth, one of the largest
accredited technical institutes
in the United States, graduates
industrial and engineering
technicians in a two year
program leading to an associate
in engineering degree.

The localite is Ervin L.
Lassiter, Route 3, Edenton;
athletic manager.

People who hurry through
this life meet death that much
earlier.

Space-age accuracy.
Assembly line prices.

Seiko DX watches.
(As seen on television)

You saw the Seiko DX watches on television. Now you
can see why owning a Seiko is like having your own little
robot. Self winding, 17 jewels, bi-lingual instant day-

date change calendars, 98.2 ft water-tested and syn-
chronized second setting. And because it's made by
automation, you pay only for the timepiece, not the
timeH took to make K.

Ross Jewelers
818 8. Broad St . Edenton >
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